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soldiers, keen, etc. etc. He had come back with the usual fine
crop of rumours that flourish in camps and in naval ports.
Serious misunderstandings between French and English com-
manders. French short of ammunition. Serious leakage at the
Admiralty in the very highest quarters. Our 3 cruisers were
given away, etc. etc. A French general shot by court-martial,
etc. I disposed at once of the last tale, and sniffed at all the
others, and I especially protested against the implication, every
time the word' German' was used, that the Germans were super-
human. His wife hi the afternoon said that I had quite changed
him. But I bet he is the same as ever to-day. I learnt from
Mrs. H. that there is a serious undercurrent of fear of a German
raid in the village.
Friday, October gth.
Last week I learnt that, owing to the glut of English authors'
" distinguished copy " in U.S.A. offered practically for nothing
either hi order to get it published quickly, or because American
copyright had been sacrificed to instant publication in England,
there was no longer any market for such copy in U.S.A., American
editors, with characteristic foolishness, setting down as valueless
that which they could get cheap. I was told that they now
adopted a patronising smile towards all English war-" copy"
other than news. Thus our literary patriotism has cost us
authors' money and done no good. Personally, a contract for
10 articles for £1,000 was practically arranged for me, and then
called off. This was for American use of Daily News article, so
it was a clear net loss.
To-day I acted on notice to reduce lights, on account of
Zeppelins.
Monday, October izth.
Lunch at Mrs. Hausberg's. I met a really intelligent officer—the
first—Captain Montagu Browne, brigade-major or something at
Colchester. He, of course, did not believe in the possibility of an
invasion. But others did, and were ready to bet on it. With
him a Colonel DM retired for many years, but now at work again
administratively. Amiable and decent, superficially smart, but
politically a fool. Said (quite nicely) that since the Boer War
there had been nobody interested in British Empire. ' Party'
was the chief concern and how longest to remain in power.
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